
Apartment in Alicante

Vendor code: DE01680

Temporarily unavailable

€0€130,000

Description

The apartment consists of a living room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom and toilet, kitchen and gallery. Only 80m2.

The building has 2 commercial spaces and four floors (2 apartments per floor) and a communal terrace with storage.

The building in 1988.

The building is located on the corner of Calle Maestro Barbieri (Up to Castillo San Fernando Monte has Tossal). The area can be reached on
foot and by bus. Nearby there is a children's Park, Mirador de la Ciudad, restaurant, school, tourism, music Conservatory, school and the
Institute Jorge Juan.

In addition to the Park are municipal facilities: multi-purpose sports courts. Football stadium Rico Pérez, heated pools. On this same street is
the Official school of languages.

The building is located in the Central area, five minutes walk from Plaza de Los Luceros (TRAM station). A ten minute walk from the AVE train



station and El Corte Ingles (Avda. Federico Soto) and fifteen /twenty foot, Explanada-Puerto-Postiguet Playa.

For an additional price, there is a possibility to purchase a garage that you can negotiate the purchase together with the apartment.

See more objects in our catalog: 1. Apartments - Apartments for sale in Spain from Rozengold Real Estate.

Features

LOCATION

Region Alicante

City San Juan

District Playa de San Juan

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Type of real estate Flats (apartments)

Square feet 80 sq m

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Terrace Yes

ADDITIONAL DATA

Year of construction 1988

With furniture Yes

Kitchen appliances Yes

Independent kitchen Yes

Laundry room Yes

Selling

https://rozengold.es/eng/category/sale/kvartiry/
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